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Safe Work Australia calls for action with
National Safe Work Month

Hospitality industry called out on
bullying, harassment and exploitation

Know safety, work safely

During the month of October, the AIHS recognises Safe Work Month. Throughout the
month businesses, employers, and workers are encouraged to commit to building safe
and healthy workplaces for all Australians. Each week has a different area of focus with
week one highlighting the risks associated with injuries at work. With just under 200
people dying on the job in 2021, we encourage members to leverage the attention of the
month and bring the conversation to your workplace.

Julia Whitford,
Chief Executive Officer

INDUSTRY NEWS

https://www.aihs.org.au/news-and-publications/news/safe-work-australia-calls-action-national-safe-work-month
https://www.aihs.org.au/news-and-publications/news/hospitality-industry-called-out-bullying-harassment-and-exploitation
https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/national-safe-work-month/nswm-in-focus/week-1
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Safe Work Australia recently encouraged
all Australians to make health and safety in
the workplace a priority with National Safe
Work Month, which is held every October.

Read full story

Two-thirds of workers in the hospitality
industry believe their employer focuses
more on customer needs rather than
employees’ safety, according to a recent
University of Queensland study.

Read full story

Using the management action defence
against psychological claims

Claims for primary psychological injury
have been growing in the Northern Territory
over the past four years, and employers
need to be aware of a defence against
such claims which involves reasonable
management action, according to a legal
expert.

Read full story

The WHS challenges for the transport
industry (and how to fix them)

The transport industry faces an array of
WHS challenges, and one of the most
common ones is that organisations in the
industry tend to be extremely reactive
when it comes to WHS issues, according to
CQUniversity Australia.

Read full story
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WA Government responds to sexual
harassment inquiry

The WA Government recently outlined a
wide range of actions to tackle sexual
assault and sexual harassment in Western
Australian workplaces in response to the
parliamentary inquiry into the fly-in, fly-out
mining industry.

Read full story

NSW: rooftop solar install safety under
scrutiny

SafeWork NSW inspectors are undertaking
a six-month state-wide operation to
monitor, enforce and improve safety
standards in the rooftop solar panel
installation industry.

Read full story
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Safety alert issued over high-pressure
water jetting

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert reminding employers and employees
of the risks associated with high-pressure
water jetting.

Read full story

New workplace coal dust standard
commences in Queensland

From 1 October, the workplace exposure
standard for respirable coal dust was
halved in Queensland, revised from a time-
weighted average of 3 milligrams per cubic
metre (mg/m3) down to 1.5 mg/m3.

Read full story

 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

We invite you to join us for the 2022 Annual South Australian AIHS Branch Symposium which
will be held on Friday 21 October 2022 located at the Adelaide Zoo. There will be a broad focus
for the symposium for 2022. It will include keynote speeches by the new SA WHS Minister the
Hon. Kyam Maher and distinguished WHS lawyer and AIHS Fellow and Lifetime Achievement
awardee Michael Tooma. 

Read More

https://www.aihs.org.au/news-and-publications/news/safety-alert-issued-over-high-pressure-water-jetting
https://www.aihs.org.au/news-and-publications/news/safety-alert-issued-over-high-pressure-water-jetting
https://www.aihs.org.au/news-and-publications/news/new-workplace-coal-dust-standard-commences-in-queensland
https://www.aihs.org.au/news-and-publications/news/new-workplace-coal-dust-standard-commences-in-queensland
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/south-australian-2022-safety-symposium-0
https://www.aihs.org.au/events/south-australian-2022-safety-symposium-0
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NSW: company fined $150,000 after
worker injured in roofing incident

A Sydney-based business has been
convicted and fined $150,000 after a
worker was seriously injured while helping
to replace roofing at a company job site in
2019.

Read full story

VIC: companies fined $50,000 following
arm injury

Two companies in Victoria have been fined
a total of $50,000 after a worker’s arm
became caught in a machine at a brick
manufacturing site in Thomastown in 2018.

Read full story

UPCOMING EVENTS
10 OctoberWebinar: Enabling Teams - Self-Managing Teams
11 October Webinar: Usability Mapping Awareness
12 OctoberDandenong Safety Discussion Group: Breakfast Event
12 OctoberDesign and Implement a Tailored Safety Evolution for your Business
20 OctoberVIC: SAFEfest: Focusing on the "E" in HSE
20 OctoberCompliance and Lessons Learnt from Macondo incident

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS
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Coal company fined $400,000 over
scraper conveyer injury

Endeavour Coal was recently fined
$400,000 over an incident on 8 June 2019
when a worker suffered serious and
permanent injuries to his toes and foot after
becoming entangled in a scraper conveyor
at Appin North mine.

Read full story

$35,000 fine issued over garbage truck
driver fatality

A freight company in Victoria has been
fined following the death of a garbage truck
driver at Epping. Tarantino Investments
pleaded guilty in the Melbourne
Magistrates’ Court to a single charge of
failing to ensure that plant being used for a
purpose for which it was supplied was safe
and without risks to health.

Read full story
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